. Glycosylasparaginase (GA) is autoproteolysis and to determine whether the glycine a member of the Ntn family that catalytically uses an inhibitor is capable of generating the polypeptide chain autoprocessed N-terminal threonine, serine, or cysteine distortion, we carried out biochemical and crystalloas both a polarizing base and a nucleophile (Aronson, graphic studies of a D151N mutation, which is essentially a substitution of a hydroxyl group with an amine group. In addition to the loss of the base essential in autopro-
ter, can increase the rate of autoproteolysis (Guan et al., 1996) . Nonetheless, incubation of the D151N mutant precursor in the presence of 500 mM NH 2 OH does not teolysis, this mutation also eradicates the backbone dispromote autoproteolysis (Figure 2 ). These results inditortion near the scissile peptide bond. Binding of a glycate that the N-O acyl shift does not occur in the D151N cine inhibitor to the autoproteolytic site of the D151N mutant precursor, and, thus, there is no accumulation mutant does not restore the backbone distortion. Thereof ester intermediate to be resolved by hydroxylamine. fore, Asp151 plays a dual role, acting as the general base to activate the nucleophile and holding the disStructural Effects of the D151N Mutation torted trans conformation that is critical for initiating an To investigate the structural effects of the D151N muta-N-O acyl shift. tion, we have determined two crystal structures of the D151N precursor at 1.9 Å resolution, in the absence or presence of a glycine inhibitor (Table 1) . Apart from Results and Discussion differences in the autoproteolytic centers, where a single residue was changed (see below), the D151N precursor Loss of Autoproteolytic Activity in the D151N Precursor structures are essentially identical to other autoproteolytically active precursors, such as the T152C precursor The D151N mutation completely abolishes autoproteolysis. As shown in Figure 2 , the wild-type GA autoproteol- . The root-mean-square deviation (rmsd) between the D151N and T152C precursors is 0.25 Å for yzes spontaneously into two peptide fragments. In contrast, no autoproteolytic activity was detected for the all main chain atoms of 275 residues. Like other GA structures, the D151N precursor forms a four-layer D151N mutant, confirming a critical role of the Asp151 in GA autoproteolysis. This is likely due to a loss of the ␣-␤-␤-␣ However, unlike in other active precursors, no backvalue) between residues 152 and 153 is near ideal (176Њ) in the D151N precursor, compared to 159Њ (deviated bone distortion was found in the D151N precursor near the defective scissile peptide bond that would have more than 3 standard deviations from ideality of 180Њ) in the T152C precursor. Similarly, the backbone angle been autoproteolyzed in an active precursor. In the autoproteolytic site of a single-chain precursor, the scissile N-C␣-CЈ () of residue 151 is near ideality of 110Њ (109Њ) in the D151N precursor, whereas the same backbone peptide bond is located in a surface loop (P loop for precursor) of 15 residues. Figure 3A shows the electron angle deviates from ideality by more than 2 standard deviations (‫121ف‬Њ) in the T152C structure. As a result, density map at the autoproteolytic site of the D151N precursor in the absence of glycine inhibitor. Interestin the D151N precursor, the backbone near the defective scissile peptide bond has become a regular trans pepingly, the small pocket that binds the glycine inhibitor in other precursor plus glycine complexes is occupied tide bond. Thus, in addition to the loss of the critical base, elimination of such backbone distortion in the by a glycerol molecule (used as cryoprotectant for cryocrystallographic data collection) through hydrogen bond D151N precursor is likely to be another factor for the loss of the autoproteolytic activity. interactions with Arg180 and Gly206. While the surrounding active site residues of the inactive D151N preIn addition to the D151N substitution and backbone relaxation near the defective scissile peptide bond, the cursor closely superimposed on those of the active T152C precursor (rmsd of 0.26 Å for main chain atoms geometry and chemistry of other functional groups involved in initiating the nucleophilic attack of the N-O of six active site residues; see Experimental Procedures), the P loop that comprises the defective scissile acyl shift is also altered significantly. Coincident with the backbone rearrangements, a hydrogen bond bepeptide bond has undergone significant conformational rearrangements ( Figure 4A ). The most significant differtween the side chains of residues 151 and 203 is lost in the D151N precursor. Similarly, the side chain contact ences between these two structures are in Asp/Asn151 and His150, where main chain atoms have shifted by between Asp151 and Thr152, which has been proposed to deprotonate nucleophile Thr152, is also lost. As a more than 4 Å and side chain atoms have moved by as much as 12 Å at His150. These rearrangements apparresult, the hydroxyl group of Thr152 moves away from the target of the presumed nucleophilic attack, the imently relieve the backbone distortion observed in other active precursors. The planarity of the peptide bond ( mediate upstream backbone carbonyl of the defective have determined and analyzed a second crystal strucThr170. However, in the D151N plus glycine precursor, the hydroxyl group of Thr152 is still not in a precise ture of the D151N precursor in complex with a glycine molecule. In the D151N plus glycine structure, a free geometry suitable for a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon of the defective scissile peptide bond beglycine binds to the small pocket in the autoproteolytic site through the same interactions as in other precursor cause of the backbone relaxation. Therefore, a combination of the base-eliminating D151N mutation and the plus glycine structures (Xu et al., 1999) . The electron density map showing the glycine molecule and surloss of backbone distortion prevent a productive nucleophilic attack for the N-O acyl shift. Similar to the D151N rounding residues at the autoproteolytic center of the D151N precursor is displayed in Figure 3B . Like in other mutation, a D151G mutation leads to dramatic reduction in the rate of autoproteolysis, with a rate estimated to precursor plus glycine complexes, the ␣-amino group of glycine makes hydrogen bonds with Asp183 and Gly204, be 3 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 of that of the wild-type. Interestingly, this low autoprocessing rate of the D151G mutant can be and the ␣-carboxylate of glycine forms salt bridges with Arg180 ( Figure 4B) . But, unlike in other precursor plus stimulated slightly (about 2-fold) in the presence of 10 mM glycine . One intriguing explanaglycine complexes, no backbone distortion was found near the defective scissile peptide bond of the D151N tion is that, like in the D151N plus glycine complex, glycine helps the hydroxyl group of Thr152 achieve a precursor. Thus, binding of glycine at the autoproteolytic site does not cause a backbone distortion. Instead, the better orientation for the residual nucleophilic attack. distorted trans peptide configuration is an intrinsic property of an autoproteolytically active GA precursor.
A Dual Role for the Asp151 in GA Autoproteolysis
The significance of Asp151 in GA autoproteolysis is Binding of glycine does, however, result in small adjustments of side chain conformations at the active site. activity. Binding of glycine to the D151N precursor does
